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Gamecocks' arrogance
surfaces during setback

-

4T
jot resounding victory

by Mark VVhicker

Spurts Writer

John Ribock led the Gamecocks onto
the Carmichae! Auditorium court
Monday night, confidently waving a "No,
1" finger amid a smattering of boos.

Two and a half hours later, Frank
McGuire blasted the UNC crowd and
referees Otis Almond and Jim Hernjak for
'losing their poise" during the Tar Heels
79-6- 4 upset of the second-ranke- d

Gamecocks.
The before and after scenes had little

similarity-exce- pt they showed the
predictable arrogance of the Palmetto
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"We all know Roche is a great player,"
said Karl in the victorious locker room.
"But I love a challenge and I like to feel
that I'm a good defensive player. I was
glad to get the assignment on Roche.

"I was really psyched up for this one,
after watching the films on Roche and
realizing that this was my first really big
ACC game. Coach Smith has done so
much for us this year; as a result, the
team really wanted this one."

McGuire locked his dressing room
door, refusing to let reporters talk to his
beaten Gamecocks, and started out by
giving the Tar Heels some grudging praise.

"North Carolina deserved to win. We
played like we were tired, and none of
our shots seemed to drop. In addition, we
converted few one-and-o- ne opportunities
in the first half," he commented.

Then came the inevitable words of
bitterness.

"The officials lost their poise out there
tonight," he charged. "Older men should
have more poise than that. The bad
officiating w;nt both ways, I felt.

"Also, there were some things said
behind our bench tonight that should not
have been said."

"Our crowd is supposed to be bad, but
I think it is about 1,000 per cent better
than any other in the ACC."

What McGuire meant by that is
uncertain.

The Columbia throngs have never been
famous for their hospitality, and although
the Carmichael crowd had its moments of
bad taste, it wasn't as vicious as other
crowds around the league.

Considering McGuire, however, the
remarks were fitting. The Gamecock
attitude was to be expected on the night
when the real Carolina finally stood up.
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by Lenox Rafinjs
Sp- rfi WrihT

The battle of the C-r-
ojs $ the

sztlls of the nu-,is-- Dn Srrdtb terras
Frank McGuire.

Carolina apiurrJ a rcounJ;r
upset victory over the ru! ion's
second-ranke- d team, and Szilih is
declared dinner of the $t;:cz hmte by
fans and players.

The Tar Heel mentor s prtgjrr;? p'jn
called for a slowdown if South fareKra
stayed in its familiar 2-- 3 zone. Carolina
waited for very hkh percentage shcU in
the opening minutes, and grabbed a lead
which it never relinquished,

McGuire quickly tired of viewing the
four-corne- rs offense and ordered has
troops into an unfamOiar man-to-ma- n.

"The important thing in this style of
play," an exuberant Srnuh commented in
the boisterous Carolina dressing room
following the win, "is to have the lead.
Fortunately we were able to get the lead
early.

"South Carolina is very good at
playing a cautious game when it has the
lead because it has such a great floor
general in John Roche."

The second phase of Carolina's
strategy was unveiled at halftime when
Smith and his players decided to continue
the aggressive man-to-ma- n defense and
attacking offense which had built a 40-2-6

advantage.

"We were afraid that South Carolina
could make a strong comeback if we
shifted to less pressure," Smith said. "Our
man-to-ma- n defense, and keeping South
Carolina in a man-to-ma- n, was supposed
to make them tired." It did.

After Carolina turnovers and some
improved Gamecock shooting cut the
margin at the outset of the second period,
Carolina regained the momentum and
held a steady, although sometimes
precarious, lead throughout the final half.

With six minutes remaining and
Carolina holding a 58-5- 4 lead, the third
major strategic move evolved as the Tar
Heels shifted to the four-corne- rs offense.
Several driving layups and foul shot
conversions produced the shocking
1 int victory margin.

A
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Carolina's Dale Gipple passes around Tom Owens during the second half of the
Heels' 79-6- 4 victory over South Carolina. Dave Chadwick took the pass, was fouled
and made both free throws. (Staff photo by John Gellman)

finding themselves omitted in favor of
Northwestern, Oregon, Oregon State,
California, Washington and Texas Tech.

Washington's presence is hardly
explainable, and Northwestern went 6-- 4,

losing all their tough games to Notre
Dame, UCLA, Ohio State and Michigan.

Even the Pope could do better than
that.
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TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION
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Anyone can begin to usa tha full
potential of his mind in ell fields of
life. There is a way to expand ths
conscious mind, tap an
inexhaustible reservior of energy
and creative intelligence, and bring
fulfillment to life. The way, called
Transcendental Meditation, is a

I scientific technique .from .msn's
ancient heritage. It is a safe, natural
and spontaneous method for
expanding the mind, snd It works
for everyone.

Wednesday, Jan. 6

8:00 p.m. Gerrard Hall

By Joe Clarke
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State's heroes.
For a show of boorishness, the

Gamecocks were hard to beat.
Unfortunately for McGuire, their
basketball performance left much to be
desired. It was the worst defeat ever for
John Roche and Tom Owens, and in the
strained circumstances their true
personalities came forth.

Both drew technicalities after firing
the ball unnecessarily hard at officials
when whistles blew. They combined for
only 20 points, Roche getting 14, and the
6-- Owens was outrebounded 11-1- 0 by
JSCs 6--6 Bill Chamberlain.

Kevin Joyce, a 6--5 sophomore from
New York, showed that he has already
caught on to the USC tradition by trying
to crunch Dave Chadwick's fallen contact
lens under his feet.

And Roche fell prey to the famed
Sports Illustrated "kiss of death."

This week's "Sports Illustrated" has
Roche on the cover and extols his glories
in an article wriiten , by former DTH
sports editor Curry Kirkpatrick.

According to the article, Roche
received a telegram signed by UNC soph
guard George Karl saying "I am waiting
for you."

Karl denied having sent the telegram,
but made the sender look good with a
smothering defensive job. Roche hit six
of 15 shots, which gives him a 10-for-- 32

count in his last two games.

SC,Terps
game is on

COLUMBIA, S.C. (UPI)-Norv- aU

Neve, acting, commissioner of the Atlantic .

Coast Conference, said Tuesday the
basketball game between South Carolina
and Maryland will be played as scheduled
at College Park, Md. Jan. 9.

Neve's decision, released by the
University of South Carolina information
office, overruled a request by USC
officials that the game be cancelled.

A fist-swi- ng brawl broke out when the
two ACC teams met at Columbia Dec. 16,
and Terrapin Coach Lefty Drieseil was
punched in the mouth by a Carolina
player during the melee.

Gamecock basketball coach Frank
McGuire said earlier in the week the game
should not be played because of remarks
attributed to Drieseil after the brawl.

McGuire had urged Neve to cancel the
game "for the safety of our team and
fans," and he was backed by T. Eston
Marchant, chairman ' of the South
Carolina board of trustees.

In a telephone conversation with USC
athletic director Paul Dietzel Tuesday
morning, Neve said Maryland officials
have promised every precaution will be
taken at College Park, and that South
Carolina must accept their "contractual
responsibility" to play the game.

All Items
Packaged To

Carry Out
929 -- 1230
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"We waited until we were in the

one-and-o- ne (foul shooting) situation to
i go to .th& four-corner- s,' - Smith said,

stressinS that "strategy didn't win it: the
players did."

Guard Steve Previs, who along with
George Karl and Dale Gipple held Roche
to 14 points, disagreed with his coach.
"This was Coach Smith's victory," Previs
stated. "He gave us a game plan that was
perfect for a tremendous team like South
Carolina."

But the visibly pleased Tar Heel
mentor persisted in lauding his players,
individually and as a team.

Following the holiday recess, Coach
4

Pat Earey's Carolina swimming team
resumed workouts Monday in preparation
for its Saturday meet against Wake
Forest.

In its last meeting before the
Christmas break, the Carolina swimming
team was defeated by Navy 61-5- 2,

December 16. The Tar Heel fresh,
however, rallied to win over the Plebes by
a 62-- 5 1 margin.

Carolina took an early lead over the
Midshipmen when its team of Butch
Bristow, Rich Williams, Dave Bedell and
Bruce Wigo won the 400-yar- d medley
relay with a time of 3:44.5.

1
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The other members of the Top ten are
LSU, Stanford, Michigan and Auburn.

Leading the second ten is Arkansas,
followed by Toledo, Georgia Tech,
Dartmouth, Southern California, Air
Force, Tulane (a team that barely beat
Carolina 24-17- ), Penn State, Houston,
and Oklahoma and Mississippi in a tie for
20th place.

-

SlCS
After Tar Heel Gerry Chapman's

victory in the 100-yar- d freestyle, Navy
fought back to take the lead by sweeping
the 50-ya- rd freestyle and the 200-yar- d

individual medley.
Rex Hand paced the Midshipmen with

victories in the 100--, 200--, and 500-yar- d

freestyles.
. Among the winners for Carolina were

Chuck Humphrey in the one-met- er

diving, Bedell in the 200-yar- d freestyle,
and Williams in the 200-yar- d

breaststroke.
The Tar Heel quintet of Wigo, Jim

Kurz, Bristow, and Bob Nagle won the
final event of the day, the 400-yar- d

freestyle.

Lease for sale in Granville-Wes- t, for spring
semester for an upperclassman. Call 933-260-

Female Graduate student needs female
.roommate, ages 23 or older, to share
completely furnished 2 bedroom apartment.
Call 929-2- 6 1 or 966-300- 2 between 1 and 5
and ask for Nancy.

New 19 70 Yamaha 25 0 Enduro. Excellent
condition. Excellent running shape. Under
1,000 miles. Time remaining on warranty.
Excellent buy. Must sell. $650. 968-911- 7. J.
Parsons.

3 --bedroom house for rent close to campus.
$135 a month. Great for three or four. Call
929-294- 4.

FOR SALE: Spalding golf clubs, complete set
and bag: British Walker golf shoes, size 1 1 ;
portable Zenith radio-stere-o; call Trader,
966-253- 5.

1968 Alfa Romeo 37,00 0 miles good
condition. Green with black top. 5 --speed. 2
Weber carbs. $2000 firm. 228-844- 2 in
Burlington interested inquiries only.

Lease for sale in Granville West. Will cut price.
Call 967-583- 5 after 6 p.m.

STEREO: Garrard professional turntable,
100-wa- tt amplifier and AM-F- M tuner, with 6
air suspension speakers. $ 1 75. Also have 8 --track
tapedeck and two 3 handmade speakers. Make
offer, must sell. 4 8 9 --8 1 9 1 .

Need someone to sub-lea- se Northhampton
Plaza apartment from Feb. 1 to Sept. 1.S1S0 a
month includes all utilities except phone. Call
929-471-

STUDENT TRAVEL, TRIPS, CHARTERS.
EUROPE, ORIENT. AROUND THE WORLD.
Write S.T.O.P. 2150C Shattuck Berkeley C A
94704 OR SEE TRAVEL AGENT.

Room available in Granville West for spring
semester. Call 933-257- 3. Ask for Roy. No
freshman quota is full.

FOR SALE: MGB. I Vi years old. Green, R h H.
2 new Micheli.T radial tires with 4 0,000 miles of
guarantee left. Med student must have bigger
car. $2 09 0. cheaper than driers by $15 0.
Compare. 929-105- 9.

FAST! INEXPENSIVE! $JJ2 5.01
"SPECIAL THESIS AND DISSERTATION
RATES"
Carolina Cop Center. Inc.
335 W. Rosemary St. Behind Burger Chef

or
412 W.Franklin SL Ogburn Building

"
967-258- 5

by Mark Whicker
Sports Writer

"I don't think the Pope himself could
vote for Notre Dame," said Nebraska
coach Bob Devaney after the Cornhuskers
won the Orange Bowl New Year's Night
and finished unbeaten.

Although the pontiff didn't have an
AP vote, the writers concurred with
Devaney and , elected ,, Nebraska the
number one football team in the country,
with 38 of 52 first place votes.

The Irish, with eight first place votes,
finished ahead of Texas, their Cotton
Bowl victim. Darrell Royal's fallen
Longhorns picked up three number one
ballots.

Tennessee and Ohio State were fourth
aad fifth, and then came Arizona State.
The Sun Devils, after their impressive
48-2-6 victory over North Carolina in the
Peach Bowl, took two first place ballots
and finished sixth.

The voting bore out what Jesse Outlar
said in the Atlanta Constitution after the
Peach Bowl: 'The Sunv Devils aren't
number eight. There aren't seven teams
who could beat them. They should be in
the Rose Bowl, not the Peach Bowl."

Carolina Coach Bill Dooley agreed
after the game. "Arizona State is
certainly one of the best teams in the
country and took advantage of all our
mistakes. You can't make errors against a
team with the ability they have."

Although Carolina represented the
ACC well, even leading ASU at halftime
26-2- 1, the Heels were forgotten in the
final poll.

They received no votes, whatsoever,

104 S. EstesSt.
Across from

the new

Post Office

CHANGING

STYLE BREAKFAST AT MORE
THAN REASONABLE PRICES

DAILY LUNCHEON FEATURING
TWO MEATS AND A SELECTION

EXPERTLY COOKED VEGETABLES

LOW LIGHT DINING FOR COUPLES
FAMILY AND STUDENTS. PRICES

YO U CAN A F FO R D AN D WE

GUARANTEE OUR STEAKS

AFTERNOON OR LATE NIGHT.
EXCELLENT SANDWICH MENU

AND YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE.

PARTIES - ALL A.D.C. PERMITS J
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MILTON'S
JANUARY JUGGERNAUT

Juggernaut at Milton's is synonymous with BIG

reductions. This is the all out time of the year when you

buy your favorite items at loads less.

Lots of good looking sport coats cut from $75.00 to
$37.50 and $85.00 to $42.50.
All Arthur Richards and H Borenstein fashion suits cut

from $85.00 to $42.50 and $140.00 to $70.00.
Entire stock Oleg Cassini shirts in fashion Trevi

collar-careene- d to half-pric-e.

Lots of good looking shirts, nationally advertised plus

our own brand, cut from $12.95 to $6.99.
Group fashion sweaters cut from $20.00 to $10.00 and

S25.00 to $12.50.
Entire stock knits and fabulous velours cut from $15.00

to $10.00 and $18.00 to $15.00.
Lots of great looking pants, tapered and flares, including

entire stock Corbins, substantially reduced.

AND SO ARE WE, WITH A SCHEDULE OF

DINING WE HOPE WILL PLEASE YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS

m a a OPEN 7 DAYS. A HOME

Monarch FM stereo tuner AFC switch mode
control, noise filter, excellent condition. $40.
Bernte Davis 967-474- 2.

FREE 50 BRAND NEW TOWELS with sample
order of 25 assorted Brand New 45 rpm
Records for only $5. Elvis, Buck Owens, Dean
Martin, all the greats. Regular price $25. Fully
guaranteed. Towels are new unwoven cotten
and rayon. Assorted pastel colors. 100 towels
free with 50 records, $9. Inquire about making
big money selling New RCA, Decca, Capitol
Records, Albums, and Tapes. Unbelievable low
prices. TEMPLE RECORDS, TEMPLE, GA.
30179.

1967 light-blu- e Fiat 850 Spider convertible,
new tires. Top reworked, with new rear
window. Sporty, economical, must sell. $800.
Call 967-510- 4 after 6 p.m.

WANTED Someone to take lease for spring
at Granville East. Call Sibyl 942-675- 3 at night.

WANTED: Car to drive to Calif, around Feb. 1.
You pay for gas. Jim 942-1- 7 12.

TRADE OR RENT: Have nice 1 bedroom apt.,
3 min. from campus and wuld like to trade for
2 bedroom apt. Write 204 Carr Ave. 933-4- 9 04.

Male needs apartment near campus for 2nd
semester. If you are lucky enough to have one
please share. Call Brant at 933-260- 7.

FOR SALE: 1945 Ford JEEP with PINK
BODY and BLUE FENDERS. GOOD
CONDITION. Contact Ralph West at 929-527- 0

or 933-106- 4. New reduced price: $325.00.

WANTED: Ride to Boston on Jan. 20th, 21st,
or 22 nd. Will shale driving and expenses. Call
933-812-

LOST: In vicinity 'of Peabody or Gardner Hall
woman's engagement ring white gold with

diamond. Reward. Phone 967-380- 2 after 5:30
p.m.

HELP WANTED. NEEDED: Student to deliver
newspapers. $35.00 a week. Must be
dependable. " Takes 1 M? hours a day. call
929-681- 4.

FOR SALE: Bedroom suite, kitchen table (and
chairs), rugs, plus misc. Reasonable priced. Call
942-241- 3.

FOR SALE: "64 Falcon station wagon. Good
condition. $350 or highest offer. Call
966-531- 5.

1070 TOYOTA Wagon. Radio, heat, factory
air, automatic Moving, must sell. Great for
faculty wife. $27 00.9 67-- 5 375. evenings.

Group corduroy norfolk jackets with mouton coHar and

FOR BKcAkrAd I

FOR LUNCH
OF

FOR DINNER

FOR SNACKS

BANQUET FACILITIES - SPECIAL

lining, cut from S55.00 to bZ .bU.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Lots of Schezophrenia Buys

Large added group of dresses including our top fashion

brands, at whopping HALF price. j j

They're going fast-gr- oup dresses to $40.00 at crazy :

$5.00.
"

I

Large group formals that were to $60.00, buy lots at

$15.00.


